RESTORE VOLUNTEER
Atlanta ReStore: Tuesday - Saturday | South Fulton ReStore: Wednesday-Saturday
10:00am-1:30pm | 1:30pm-5:00pm

Volunteers must be at least 16 years old and have a signed waiver from a guardian if a minor

The ReStores—located in Atlanta and South Fulton—sell high quality new and gently used furniture, home accessories, building materials, and appliances donated directly from manufacturers, retail stores, and individuals. Items are then sold to the public up to 75% off standard retail prices. All net proceeds go right back into supporting Atlanta Habitat’s mission to transform communities through neighborhood revitalization, education, and innovative programs and partnerships. Every time someone shops at the Atlanta or South Fulton Restore, they support the programs that empower a new homeowner to achieve affordable homeownership right here in Fulton County.

ROLES
Sales Floor Support: Provide helpful sales service to customers, assist ReStore staff with donation processing, fill in on the cash register as needed, and act as an ambassador for Atlanta Habitat for Humanity’s mission.

Merchandising: Help us maintain a dynamic and engaging sales floor. Showcase merchandise in creative and engaging displays and ensure items are well-organized in each section.

Loading Dock & Warehouse Support: Carefully unload incoming donations on the loading dock, load large or heavy purchases into customer vehicles, and move merchandise from the loading dock to the sales floor. Must be able to lift 50 pounds independently.

Tinkerer: Test, clean, assess, and prepare incoming donations to hit the sales floor.

GET STARTED
1) Complete our virtual ReStore or General Volunteer Orientation to gain access to VolunteerHub (our online volunteer platform).
2) Register for an Atlanta or South Fulton ReStore opportunity through VolunteerHub.
3) Read through the ReStore Volunteer Handbook in your confirmation email. You can mention your role preference to ReStore staff once you arrive on site.
4) Check in AND out of your shift using the on-site kiosk at the ReStore.
5) Know you just enabled an new Atlanta Habitat homeowner to get one step closer to homeownership.

Questions? Email volunteer@atlantahabitat.org